
 

 

OUR ARCHDIOCESAN FAMILY PRAYER 
 

Loving and Faithful God, through the years  
the people of our archdiocese have appreciated  

the prayers and love of Our Lady of Prompt Succor 
in times of war, disaster, epidemic and illness.  

We come to you, Father, with Mary our Mother,  
and ask you to help us in the battle of today  

against violence, murder and racism. 
 

We implore you to give us your wisdom 
that we may build a community  

founded on the values of Jesus, which gives respect  
to the life and dignity of all people. 

 

Bless parents  
that they may form their children in faith.   

Bless and protect our youth  
that they may be peacemakers of our time.   

Give consolation to those  
who have lost loved ones through violence. 

 

Hear our prayer and give us the perseverance  
to be a voice for life and human dignity  

in our community. 
 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us. 

Mother Henriette Delille, pray for us  
that we may be a holy family. 

 

Scripture Readings 
 
 

Deuteronomy 30:10-14 
Colossians 1:15-20 

Luke 10:25-37 
 

Music 
9:30 am, 11:00 am, & 7:30 pm  

 

Gathering #567 Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord 
   God Almighty 
       

Psalm Response “Turn to the Lord in your need, 
 and you will live.”  

 
Gifts Preparation #828 Make Me a Channel of 
   Your Peace 
      

Recessional #742 The Church’s One  
   Foundation 

 
 

The texts of the  Mass responses,  as well as the Gloria and 
Creed,  can be found in the front cover of the worship aids. 

Sunday evening Benediction hymns can be found in the 
Gather hymnal: #139, #137, and #615. 
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WEEKLY REFLECTION 
Luke 10:25-37 

 
 There are some things in this world that seem so 
simple but are in fact quite complicated.  Music, for ex-
ample, is easy to recognize and even a child can tell you 
when a note is played wrong.  However, music is also 
complex. There are academics who make their careers 
solely on the mathematics of music. 
 Similarly, a child’s toy, the spinning top, is so simple 
it can be grasped by a child in a matter of minutes.  How-
ever, physicists spent centuries failing to grasp how it 
worked before an answer came. It is still considered one 
of the most complicated problems of mechanical physics. 
Our faith is not much different.  It is so simple that a child 
can understand it, but it is also endlessly and beautifully 
complex.  Just look to the work of theologians such as 
Aquinas or Karl Rahner, SJ if you need some intellectual 
weightlifting. 
 Aquinas and Rahner are great, but we do not need to 
be genius-level theologians to live our faith.  Musicians 
do not need to know the math behind the music to play 
it well. Nor do children need to understand the top to 
enjoy it.   
 In this Sunday’s Gospel, the scribe and Jesus have a 
conversation about exactly this issue.  The scribe wisely 
boils down the entirety of the Scriptures into the simplic-
ity of a few lines.  The whole of the Torah and God’s 
Word means that "You shall love the Lord, your God, with 
all your heart, with all your being, with all your strength, 
and with all your mind, and your neighbor as your-
self." (Luke 10:27).    
   However, the scribe is not satisfied with that.  His 
immediate instinct is to complicate the message.  Look-
ing for a way to “justify himself,” he tries to figure out 
who his “neighbor” is (10:29).  Should it just be our family 
or just those in our neighborhood?  Or, perhaps, just our 
brothers and sisters of faith? Clearly, he wants to figure 
out who he does not have to love. 
 Jesus does not respond to him with a deep, theologi-
cal answer but tells a simple story: the Good Samari-
tan.  The answer could not be clearer. Your neighbor is 
everyone. 
 As we begin this week, let us make a simple prayer 
for the simpler side of our faith:  
  God, let me never ask, “who is my neighbor.” 

 
 

 Stephen Kramer, S.J. 
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130 Baronne Street 

New Orleans, LA 70112 
(504) 529-1477 / fax: (504) 524-0155 
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STAFF 
Rev. Anthony McGinn, S.J., Pastor  (ext. 243) 
     (icjcnolapastor@gmail.com) 
Rev. Stephen Kramer, S.J., Associate Pastor (ext. 222) 
 (skramer@jesuits.org) 
Judy Burke, Business Manager (ext. 223) 
 (icjcbusmgr@gmail.com) 
Mary Moises, Parish Secretary 
 (icjcsec@gmail.com) 
Julie Vanderbrook, Wedding Coordinator 
Paul Wattigny, Organist & Choirmaster 
Eric McCrary and Lisa LaFleur, Cantors 
Veronica Davis, Catechetical Leader & General Assistant 
INFORMATION CONTACTS 
Religious Ed, Baptisms & Funerals:        529-1477 x 224 
Weddings (Julie Vanderbrook):                 504-442-2622 
Parish Pastoral Council 
 (Mary Kay Zahn)    bzip@cox.net 
Parish Respect Life Committee  
 (George Wilson):  gwilson@truckandtransportation.com 
Parish Synod Coordinator  
  (Cathy Espenan):              cathyespenan@gmail.com 
 
MASSES 
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am, Noon 
Saturday: 8 am,  4 pm (Sunday Vigil) 
Sunday: 8 am,  9:30 am, 11 am, 7:30 pm 
 
CONFESSIONS 
Monday-Friday:    11-11:50 am 
Saturday:  3:15-3:50 pm 
Sunday:  7-7:25 pm 
DEVOTIONS 
Tuesday: at Masses Perpetual Help Novena  
Friday: at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Benediction  
 12:40 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary  
First Friday: 8-11:45 am Adoration & Benediction  
 at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary 
Sunday:        9 am Rosary 
                             7 pm  Adoration, Rosary, & 
                                                         Benediction 
CHURCH TOURS 3:15 pm  Saturdays   

http://www.jesuitchurch.net
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WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO 
 

     Rooted in our identity as Catholic and Jesuit, and driven by the spirituality of St. Ignatius of 
Loyola,   Immaculate Conception Parish gives glory to God by creating a faith community where 
all are welcomed to experience God’s love in Word and Sacrament and Community, and where 

all are challenged to embrace the mission of fulfilling God’s desires for us and our world by 
growing in love and by becoming Christ to others through lives of prayer, witness, and service. 

 

   VISITING? / WECOME!    
 
 
 
 
 

No matter where you are from, what you do, your 
current family or marital situation …  
No matter your personal history, age, background,  
race or political affiliation … 
No matter your religion or self-perceived relation-
ship with God or the Church ... 
we are very happy you are with us.  Learn more 
about our parish by visiting our website, and if you 
would like to learn more about the art and archi-
tecture of our building, we invite you to consult 
the brochure found at the back of the church.  

MASS CELEBRANTS 
 

 Saturday, July 13 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, July 14 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. McGinn S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. Akpoghiran 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
 
 Saturday, July 20 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, July 21 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. Kramer, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 

 

PRAY FOR PEACE 

Every Sunday Morning Coffee & Donuts are 
served in the parish hall following the 8:00 
a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Masses. 

CHURCH TOURS 
A 30-minute docent-led tour of our church routinely 
takes place each Saturday at 3:15 p.m.  With ad-
vance notice to the parish rectory, group tours can 
be arranged at other times as well.  

BECOME A PART OF THE FAMILY 
To become a member of the parish, please complete 
the registration form found on the parish website 
(www.jesuitchurch.net) by selecting  tabs entitled 
“I’m New” and “I’m New to the Parish.”  

LITURGICAL MINISTRY 
 

If you would like to serve our parish as a lector, min-
ister of Holy Communion, hospitality minister, usher 
or altar server, please contact one of the priests.   

 

You might like to follow Immaculate 
Conception Parish on Facebook by log-
ging onto www.facebook.com and then 
entering Immaculate Conception Jesuit 
Church and “Like” us.   

GLUTEN FREE 
If you are unable to receive an ordinary host in Holy 
Communion, please let the priest celebrating the 
Mass know, and he will arrange for you to receive a 
gluten-free host. 

HURRICANE SEASON 
Let us pray: 
Through the intercession of Our Lady of Prompt Succor, 
may we be spared damage to life and property during 
the hurricane season. 

At all of the Masses this weekend, July 13-14, Fr. Peter 
Akpoghiran will speak on behalf of the Diocese of Warri 
in Nigeria.   
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE  

FRENCH BOYS CHOIR AT ST. PHILIP NERI 

The French Boys Choir ‘LES MOINEAUX’ is coming to St. 
Philip Neri.  Children globetrotters, les Petits Chanteurs 
de Nogent-sur-Marne have been singing and travelling in 
France and all over the world for 65 years. They regularly 
give concerts for humanitarian causes. The choir will be 
at St. Philip Neri Church, 6500 Kawanee Avenue, on Bas-
tille Day, Sunday, July 14, 2019, at 3:00 PM. Their con-
cert will include music of the Sixteenth Century and the 
well-known Hallelujah from Handel, Ave Maria from 
Gounod, as well as music pieces of the French folklore. 
They will also sell their latest CD. This choir of 14 boys, 
from 12 to 18 years old, is conducted by François Olivier, 
who is also the Titular of the Choir Organ at St. Eustache 
Church, Paris, France. The concert is free. There will be a 
collection with all proceeds given to the choir to cover 
their travel . 

ARCHDIOCESEAN NATURAL FAMILY 
PLANNING CLASSES 

With professional instruction, Natural Family Planning has 
proven itself to be safe, effective, and a moral way for 
couples to plan their families. It is a method which re-
spects the meaning of human sexuality as God created it 
and thus marital love is enhanced and strengthened. This 
class series the Office of Marriage and Family Life is offer-
ing in the SymptoPro™ Method of Natural Family Plan-
ning will be conducted by Kelly Donahue of the Archdio-
cese of New Orleans. The dates of the class series are Au-
gust 30, September 13, September 27, and October 25, 
2019. Hours are 6:30 PM-8:30 PM. The classes will be 
held in the Most Holy Trinity Family Life Center in Coving-
ton. The cost is $100 and includes all classes and materi-
als. Pre-registration is required. Register online https://
nolacatholicfla.regfox.com/sympto-thermalnfp-course  

BLACK AND INDIAN MISSION COLLECTION 

On July 20-21, 2019, the Archdiocese of New Orleans will 
take up the annual Black and Indian Mission Collection, 
which has a direct impact in our own archdiocese as we 
benefit locally from grants funded by the collection. Your 
generosity to this collection reflects the depths of your 
faith and your willingness to help our brothers and sisters 
in need; it is an opportunity to evangelize and further the 
missionary cause of bringing the Gospel to our African 
American and Native American family. Information about 
the work of the Black and Indian Mission Office can be 
found at https:// blackandindianmission.org/   

 

PEACE PRAYER WALK 

The Office of Justice and Peace, Office of Racial Harmony, 
and Isaiah 43 Program are hosting a Peace Prayer Walk 
on Thursday, July 18, 2019. We will gather at 6:00 PM at 
St. Mary of the Angels Parish located at 3501 N. Miro St., 
NOLA 70117. All are invited to attend as we follow Pope 
Francis’ calling to be in the community to encounter and 
dialogue with others to promote peace. For more infor-
mation, contact Kristina Gibson at (504) 310-8772.  
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UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS 
 

Saturday & Sunday, July 13 & 14 
 Mission Appeal for the Diocese of Warri, Nigeria 
 
Saturday & Sunday, July 20 & 21 
 Collection for Black and Indian Missions 
 
Tuesday, August 6, 12:30 p.m. 
 Finance Council Meeting 
 
Thursday, August 8, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptismal Preparation Class 
 
Wednesday, August 14, 5:15 p.m. 
 Vigil Mass for the Feast of the Assumption 
  
Thursday, August 15, 7:30 a.m., noon, 4:15  p.m. 
 Masses for the Feast of the Assumption 
 
Saturday & Sunday, August 24 & 25 
 Second Collection for Liturgical Music Fund 
 
Monday, September 2, Labor Day 
 Masses at the usual times, 7:30 a.m. and noon 
 Parish offices closed 
 
Wednesday, September 11, 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
 Confessions in all of the churches of the  
 Archdiocese of New Orleans 
 
Thursday, September 12, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptismal Preparation Class 
 
Saturday & Sunday, September 14 & 15 
 Collection for Catholic Communications Campaign 
 
Tuesday to Thursday, September 24 to 26 
 Archdiocesan Priests’ Convocation.  All priests will 
 be away from the parish. 
 
 
 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH 
RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE 

The July Respect Life focus is on Conscience Protection/
Freedom to Serve 

“[Religious] freedom remains one of America's most 
precious possessions.  And, as my brothers, the United 
States Bishops, have reminded us, all are called to be 
vigilant, precisely as good citizens, to preserve and de-
fend that freedom from everything that would threaten 
or compromise it.”  - Pope Francis 

Praying to end Abortion. Our Respect Life Committee 
will be praying the Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet at 
Planned Parenthood on Saturday July 20 at 9:15 
am  Please join us.  If you cannot attend, but would like 
a copy of the prayer booklet so that you can pray with 
us from home, please email George Wilson.   gwil-
son@truckandtransportation.com 

Care for the Homeless-Volunteers Needed.      Our vol-
unteer day at the Harry Tompson Center will be on Fri-
day July 27  from 8 am to 12 noon.  If you are available 
for all or part of a shift and are interested in volunteer-
ing, please email me so I can get your name on the list. 
Thanks to those who have been volunteering, but we 
need more volunteers to cover the 8am to 12 noon time 
slot.  We appreciate your help. 

Assistance Buddy Needed for Young Boy. 
Kevin Block and his wife would like to find a shadow for 
their son with Down Syndrome for this upcoming school 
year (pre-K 4) and potentially this summer for 
camp.  Their son is currently 4 and will be 5 at the begin-
ning of school year.  If you can help, please directly con-
tact Kevin at KBlock@auduboncompanies.com   

Special Prayers for July              

July 14 
That our nation and its people may come to recognize 
the image of Christ, the firstborn of creation, in every 
human life; We pray to the Lord: 
July 21 
For our parish community: That we may always be 
ready to extend generous hospitality to those in need, 
such as mothers facing unexpected pregnancies; We 
pray to the Lord: 
July 28 
For all who suffer because of participation in abortion: 
May they come to know the mercy of God, who longs to 
forgive all our transgressions through the saving power 
of the Cross; We pray to the Lord: 

MISSION APPEAL 
DIOCESE OF WARRI, NIGERIA 

At all of the Masses this weekend, Fr. Peter Akpoghiran 
will speak on behalf of the Diocese of Warri in Nigeria.  
Fr. Akpoghiran is the chancellor of the Archdiocese of 
New Orleans and the judicial vicar of the Metropolitan 
Tribunal. 

mailto:KBlock@auduboncompanies.com


  A 

PRAYER LIST 
Your prayers are asked for the following  

individuals who are facing illness or other life challenges. 
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  A 

IN MEMORY 
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 

Visit apostleshipofprayer.org for the papal video regarding 
this monthly intention and other resources.    

 

 

 

HOLY FATHER’S  JULY 
PRAYER INTENTION 

 

 
The Integrity of Justice: That those who administer jus-
tice may work with integrity, and that the injustice 
which prevails in the world may not have the final word. 

  James M. Baldwin   †  
  Walter Baudier   † 
  John Berchmans Borne  † 
  Herbert “Chris” Christenberry   † 
  Claire Cresson  †  

Maxine Amelia Ditto † 
Stella Duquesne  † 
John Eckholdt  †  
Dr. Warren Ferrand  † 
Ethel Marie Fields  †  

  Frank France   †  
Paul C. Frederick  †  

  Ralph Freibert, Jr.  †  
Ralph Galiano  † 

  Elsie Gill  †  
  Estelle Greenlee  †  
  Michael Greenlee  †  

Ardley R. Hanemann  † 
  James Higgins †  
  Theresa Jupiter  † 
  Robert Keller  †  
  Marilyn Kiper †  
  Charles Lane  †  
  Bryce LeBlanc, D.D.S. † 
  Hazel LeBlanc    † 
  Dr. George Dewey Lyons, Jr. †  
  Marynell Madere   † 
  Matt Mathews  †  

  Neal McDermott, O.P.  †  
  Henry Merritt   †  
  Peter Joseph Morea  † 
  Sr. Imelda Moriarty, CCVI   † 

Janet Noonan  † 
  Dawn Orr  †  

Fr. Paul Osterle, S.J.  †  
George A. Parker III  † 

  JoAnn Peterson   † 
Bozica Raos † 

  Connie Richardson  † 
  Edwin O. Rinehart  †  
  Wanda A. Roubleau   † 
  Erin Anthony Roy  †  
  Lucy St. Mary  †  
  Jeffrey Thompson †  
  Jane Wyckoff   † 

 
 
 
 
 
The names of recently deceased 

appear on the list for twelve 
months.  Please  phone  

529-1477 to request  
that a name be included.      

Kathleen Delery Baxter 

Luke Bienvenu 
Gloria Ann Calderera 
Rena Cantrell 
Quinn Dantagnan 
Br. William Dardis, S.J. 

Rosalyn DiBartolo 
Patricia F. Engel 
Rosalie Foster  
Beverly George 
Michael Giambelluca 
Humberto Grandios 
Mathilde Hoefer 
Belinda Johnson 
 

Yvonne Maestri 
McKord, Sumrall, Todd                                  
& Pinner Families 

Maxwell Mears 
Pam Meldrum 
Vivian Perkins 
Shirley Schnyder 
Sheldon Strasner 
Rosalyn Vance 
Tevest Vance 
Imelda Ward 
Trent Washington  
     & Family 
Harold A. Werling 
 

Harold J. Werling 
Lisa Werling 
Craig Williams 
 
 
 

 
Names appear for 

three months unless 
otherwise requested.  

To request that a 
name be included, 

please phone  
529-1477. 

WEDDING BANNS 
Please keep in your prayers those who in the coming weeks will be united 

in the Sacrament of Matrimony at Immaculate Conception Church.  

July 20, 2019 
Pamela Rose Christopher & Ryan Leo Cosse’ 

July 27, 2019 
Jennifer Elizabeth Jeansonne & Ryan Michael Price 

September 14, 2019 
Maegen Campo & Chad Kelley 

September 21, 2019 
Brittney Furca & Stephen Parker Carriere 

September 28, 2019 
Ann Marie Madere & Robert Irby Baudouin 

Caroline Shaffer & Hunter Siex 

 

EACH MASS  IS OFFERED FOR THE INTENTIONS  
OF ALL PRESENT & FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

 

   Saturday, July 13  
     8:00 am Fr. Harry Tompson, S.J  †  
     4:00 pm Carl Orgeron † 
  Christopher Vanderbrook † 
  Fallon “Pepper” Martin, Sr.  † 

   Fallon “Pepper” Martin, Jr.   † 
 
       

  Sunday, July 14 
     8:00 am Sue Steinert  †  
     9:30 am Intention of Celebrating Priest 
   11:00 am Mass for the People 
      7:30 pm Bill LeCorgne  †  
  Margarette Roubion   †  
  Edna Coy  †  
  Frank France †  
 
  Monday, July  15 
      7:30 am Dr. Warren Ferrand, Sr. †  

      Noon  Esther Pedesco   † 
 
  Tuesday, July 16 
      7:30 am         Dr. Warren Ferrand, Sr.  †  
       Noon Bill Oliver †  
 
  Wednesday, July 17 
      7:30 am Dr. Warren Ferrand, Sr.  †  
      Noon John Albano     †  
 
  Thursday, July 18 
      7:30 am Barry Fox  †  
      Noon John Fitzpatrick †  
 
  Friday, July  19 
      7:30 am Apatini Family 

         Noon  Douglas Eckert   † 
 
    Saturday, July 20 
     8:00 am Verdel Hubbard  †  
     4:00 pm Carl Orgeron † 
  Christopher Vanderbrook † 
  Beverly H. Hebert  † 

    Leah Chase  † 



PARKING at 220 O’Keefe 
 

For registered Immaculate Conception parishioners, 
parking at a reduced fee of $2.00 for a 3-hour peri-
od is available in the CENTRAL PARKING GARAGE at 
220 O’Keefe, next to the Quality Inn, near the cor-
ner of O’Keefe and Common.  The garage is open to 
parishioners for regularly-scheduled parish Masses 
on the weekend.     
 

To get the reduced rate, for each visit you must use 
a magnetic voucher card available for purchase in 
the parish office, or you may order vouchers by 
completing the form available on the back counter 
of the church.     
 

To take advantage of the reduced rate, enter the 
garage from O’Keefe, and take a ticket from the au-
to attendant. KEEP YOUR TICKET. When you exit the 
garage, you will need to insert both that ticket and 
the voucher.  
 

Difficulties?  The Central Parking emergency number 
is 504-655-3204.  Questions?  Please contact Judy 
Burke at 529-1477, ext. 223. 
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ONLINE PARISHIONER REGISTRATION & GIVING 
We invite you to register as a member of our parish family. To 
do so, log on to www.jesuitchurch.net and click the “I’m New” 
and “To the Parish” tabs, or contact the parish office.   Also, 
follow Immaculate Conception Parish on Facebook by logging 
onto www.facebook.com and entering Immaculate Conception 
Jesuit Church and “Like” us.  In reflecting upon your support of 
the parish, please consider online giving, a quick and easy way 
to do your part to foster the life and ministry of our parish.   

COLLECTIONS (June  24-30, 2019) 
 

Sunday: $8,137.00 
Weekdays: $594.00 

 
 

COLLECTIONS (July 1-7, 2019) 
 

Sunday: $8,094.00 
Weekdays: $450.00 

 




